
  

 

Special Guest 
 
REV.  SARAH HEATH  
Pastor, Author, Podcast Host and Speaker 

 

Saturday 

Super Saturday  
is going Virtual!  Two Great Days of 

Virtual  Workshops and Worship 

October 24, 2020/October 31, 2020 
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Super Saturday - October 24, 2020/October 31, 2020 
Registration Deadline:  October 19, 2020 

Opening 

9:00 am 

Worship and  Rev. Sarah Heath 

Workshops 

10:00 am—11:30 pm  AM Workshops  - 1.5 Hours 

10:00 am—12:30 pm   AM Extended Workshops - 2.50 Hours  

Networking Opportunities 

1:30 pm—3:00 pm  PM Workshops  - 1.5 Hours 

The Cost 

Online Registration Only:  WWW.sneucc/supersatreg 

Cost:  $10 per workshop 
Online payments only.  Payments must be made at the time of registration.  If payments are not made within an 
hour of registration, the registration will be canceled automatically. 
 
Individual registrations only.  Please note that all registrants will be required to use a unique email address.  
Please do not use the same email for multiple participants. 

 

REV. SARAH HEATH 

Pastor, Author, Podcast Host and Speaker 

“We’re all living a story.  No life is Neutral.  Our life is telling a story whether we realize it or not.  I believe that a 
good story isn’t just for special people.  I think all of us at a deep level are being asked 
by God to live a good story.” - Sarah Heath 

Rev. Sarah Heath is an ordained in the California Pacific Annual Conference of the 
United Methodist Church (UMC).  She currently serves as the lead pastor of a re-start 
congregation in Costa Mesa – First UCM Costa Mesa.  She is the host and creator of 
the Sonderlust Podcast and the author of two books -What's Your Story? and The 
Authenticity Challenge.  Sarah’s work challenges people to tell their story, invite 
everyone to the table, find restoration instead of demolition, and connect the spiritual 
with the ordinary.   

To find out more about Sarah Heath – www.revsarahheath.com. 

 

 

Tell me more… 

Please join us for our first Virtual Super Saturday; two days of worship, workshops and networking -  
October 24, 2020 and October 31, 2020.  Sign up for one day or two, two workshops or four.  It's up to you! 
 
All are welcome!  Super Saturdays are growing in popularity - REGISTER EARLY TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!  

http://www.revsarahheath.com
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1.  Question Burst: Dream Big, Generate Ideas, Manage Conflict, Move Forward in Four Minutes - 2.5 hours 

This easy tool moves conversations forward generatively, playfully, and agilely. And its easily adapted to Zoom 

conversations! Come experience a Question Burst and then work on applying it in your context.   

Susan Townsley, Associate Conference Minster for Innovation, Leadership and Change 

 

 

2.  Telling Your Story: Marketing Your Church in a New Age - 2.5 hours  

Filled with tips and tricks to get you started, this workshop explores the ways your church can create a brand and 

get moving to share its story with its community and beyond TODAY.  

The Reverend Dr. Jonathan Chapman is pastor of Westfield Church in Killingly, Connecticut and church vitality 

consultant.  

3.  Insights from a Wonderful and Weird Church - 2.5 hours  

Key insights on church vitality and transformational visioning. We'll learn from the best approaches to church vitali-

ty and visioning and some examples of new approaches to healthy, faithful and effective ministries in our changing 

world. This is meant to give a framework for transformational visioning and to spark creative thinking around possi-

bilities.   

Rev. Don Remick, Bridge Conference Minister for Innovation and New Life. Don has ministered with churches and 

with church development for 40 years.  

 

 

4.  Faith at Home, Now and Always  

During these pandemic adjustments, parents have a greater opportunity to own the responsibility to be faith for-

mation educators for their children. Learn a variety of ways to Encourage, Engage & Equip parents to gently im-

merse and increase faith in their home. 

Kristin Putney, Christian Education and Youth Ministry Resource Consultant, SNEUCC has been engaged in faith 

formation at her local church for over 30 years and has been working with area churches and educators in the RI 

area for over 8 years. She also utilizes her artistic background in all aspects of her ministry.  

 

 

5.  Simplifying Church Structure  

Participants will discover ways to simplify their church structure. They will learn how to have less meetings and 

more ministry, fewer committees and more commitment. They will learn about streamlining decision making and 

minimizing church conflict.   

Rev. Doug Bixby, is a Lead Pastor and Church consultant. He is the author of three books including Navigating the 

Nonsense and Challenging the Church Monster. 

 

 

Christian Education/Faith Formation 

Church Administrative 

Church Leadership  

Church Vitality 
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6.  Moving to the Online World - Our Story   

Christ Church United in Dracut, after closing the sanctuary during the COVID-19 pandemic, initiated a project to 

move our services to the online world. Beginning with an iPhone on a tripod, we have evolved into a robust online 

presentation. This is the story of how we came together during a crisis and an in depth description of our current 

technology.   

Scott Entwistle - Moderator of CCU Dracut, Brian Doiron - Treasurer of CCU Dracut ,Jessie Keil - Chairman of the 

Technology and Media Committee of CCU Dracut 

 

 

7.  Growing Relational Food Ministries  

Improve your church-based food pantry or meal program or create something new. Learn how to move from minis-

try *to* toward ministry *with* people who are food insecure. Leave with guidance for meeting your guests, inviting 

them into volunteering, and working with them to create church.   

Rev. Elizabeth (Liz) Mae Magill is pastor of Ashburnham Community Church and is a writer and experienced work-

shop facilitator. She has visited numerous food pantries and meal programs and shares what has worked at real 

churches. 

 

 

8.  If You "Re"build it They Will Come  

We know that we will one day regather in physical spaces. Now is a great time to evaluate what our "spaces" are 

offering our communities. Making space for new people, and for the existing community, can feel overwhelming. In 

this workshop, we will talk about ways to transform the spaces we already have, and give practical tips and re-

sources to evaluate the "space" you offer, physically, emotionally, spiritually and theologically. Through my 15 

years of ministry, I have noticed that changing the community demographics has paralleled the transformation of 

the physical space. Something happens when we revitalize a community that can spark real change beyond the 

church walls. This will be a fun brainstorming session.  

Rev. Sarah Heath, First United Methodist Church of Costa Mesa California. Lead Pastor, keynote speaker, pod-

caster and designer. Currently leading a revitalized and diverse community in a 100 year old building.  

 

 

9.  This is Our House: The Black Presence in the Congregational Church   

This workshop will highlight profiles of Black members of the Congregational Church in Massachusetts during the 

colonial period.   

Rev. Sloan T. Letman, IV, Associate Pastor of Cathedral of the Beloved, Pittsfield. Pastor, Community Organizer, 

and Historian. 

 

 

10.  Spiritual Wellbeing During a Time of Pandemic  

How can we deepen our overall spiritual and personal wellbeing in the current pandemic? This workshop explores 

holistic practices for spiritual, emotional, relational, and physical wellbeing. The pandemic is a challenge and also 

an opportunity to grow personally in faith, spirituality, and mission, whether you are a pastor or layperson.   

Rev. Dr. Bruce Epperly, South Congregational Church, Centerville, MA. Pastor, professor, and author of over 50 

books, including "Hope Beyond Pandemic" and "Piglet's Process: Process Theology for All God's Children." 

 

Mission 

Media & Technology 

Racial Justice 

Spirituality 
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11.  Nourishing Faith Through Ministries of Health  

Health Ministries are rooted in the Judeo-Christian tradition with the basic assumption faith that we care for self 

and others as an expression of God's love. Health Ministries affirm the faith community as a place of prevention of 

illness or dis-ease as it teaches and supports us in living with ease physically, spiritually, emotionally and socially. 

This workshop will provide examples and methods for building programs to nourish faith and health that partici-

pants will be able to take back to their congregations.   

Deborah Ringen, BSN, PHN, MSN, RN-BC Faith Community Nurse Transitional Minister of Health and Wellness, 

SNEUCC.  Deborah has more than 30 years of nursing experience focused on home health care, geriatric care, 

and 16 years of practice as a faith community nurse/ parish nurse. 

 

 

12.  Best Practices in Virtual Safe Spaces  

Create and monitor safe virtual spaces in all areas of ministry activity, including youth ministry online. You will 

learn how to establish or update guidelines, effective best practices for engagement, monitoring, and supervising 

all activities online - especially for vulnerable populations.  

Karen E Ziel, Minister of Faith Formation and Leadership, SNEUCC 

 

 

13.  Leading Living Systems Through Change  

The transformative change we hope to see often encounters resistance and sabotage. How many times do great 

ideas lose traction and stall? This workshop will focus on how individual and system anxiety cause resistance to 

real change. How can a leader help a system be more open, flexible and adaptive? The workshop draws on Mur-

ray Bowen's family systems theory, and its application to congregational leadership pioneered by Rabbi Edwin 

Freidman and Peter Steinke.   

Rev. Todd Weir, Co-Pastor of First Churches in Northampton, MA, will integrate examples from his 30 years of 

ordained ministry. He is an Associate Certified Coach and has a MA in Counseling Psychology. 

 

 

14.  Discovering Theological Worlds  

Each congregation has a theological home where they are most comfortable. However, there are a wide variety of 

theological perspectives found within every one of our churches. Based on the works of W. Paul Jones and Lee 

Barrett, Rev. Holly MillerShank will lead and interactive workshop to uncover the worlds within your congregation. 

Workshop materials will explore different aspects of worship, pastoral care, preaching and outreach that will reso-

nate most strongly with individuals representing differing theological viewpoints within one church.   

Rev. Holly MillerShank, Interim ACM SNEUCC - Minister, thinker, tinkerer, leader in supporting theological discov-

ery across settings of the UCC.  

 

 

15.  Graphic Design for Social Media Using Canva  

Want to create eye-catching graphics for your social media channels? This workshop will provide a live demon-

stration on how to create graphics using the Canva platform. Participants will gain a knowledge of how to design 

their own graphics for advertising church events and engaging in online ministry.   

James Admans, M.Div. Candidate at Union Theological Seminary in the City of New York and Seminary Intern at 

Fort Washington Collegiate Church 

Care and Wellness 

Church Vitality 

Church Leadership 

Faith Formation/Christian Education 
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16.  How To Become A Just Peace Church  

Learn the process for your local congregation to become a Just Peace Church and to join the UCC Just Peace 

Network. We will share the steps and resources that are available on the website UCC.org under the section 

"Advocate for Justice" F20 and the link to "Just Peace." 

Rev Dr Robert Loesch, retired UCC pastor, who has been active in peace and justice issues from high school 

years into the present, serving UCC congregations in Connecticut, Massachusetts and New York. 

 

 

17.  Military Chaplaincy Part Time with Guard  

Learn about the history of Congregations in New England from Chaplaincy with the militia in Revolutionary times to 

the role of Guard Chaplaincy today.   

Chaplain Capt. Derek White, Senior Air Chaplain with the Massachusetts Guard and Wing Chaplain with the 102nd 

Intelligence Wing Otis ANGB, MA 

 

 

18.  Creating a Food Conscious Church  

A growing number of churches are experimenting with the role of food and farming in their worship and core 

church activities, with exciting results. In this workshop, we will discuss why churches are including food 

consciousness into their church life; study some models that exist today, including dinner church and farm church; 

and offer practical suggestions for how your church can engage with food and farming in a time of a changing 

religious landscape.  

Rev. Jen Bloesch, Program Director of Gideon's Garden, a youth garden of Grace Episcopal Church in Great 

Barrington, MA 

 

 

19.  How to Be a Protestant Mystic  

Mysticism is found in many religions, and its spiritual power might be just what our churches need. How can we 

make sense of mysticism and tap into it, within our Protestant Christian tradition? We'll share our experiences and 

reflect on them.  

Rev. Dr. Bill Wright, Church of Christ (UCC) in Granby, MA. Pastor, theologian, formerly a college professor. 

Writing a second book on mysticism and science. 

 

 

20.  Proportional Giving - Our New Way of Supporting The Wider Church  

This workshop will explain the new way SNEUCC churches are being asked to support the work of the Conference 

and the national setting of the UCC. Participants will be directed to online resources available to assist them. The 

format will be interactive and participants are encouraged to ask questions.  

Rev. Dr. David Cleaver-Bartholomew, Transitional Associate Conference Minister for Stewardship and Financial 

Development 

 

 

 

Stewardship/Church Finance 

Mission 

Spirituality 

Justice & Witness 

Outreach/Community 
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21.  Safe Church Policy 201 - 2.5 hours   

Does your church have a Safe Church Policy but it hasn't been updated in years? Does your Safe Church Policy in-

clude language around digital church and online communication? Do you have questions about creating a sexual 

harassment policy or how to start a safe church team? Has your church written a covenant for how the church will 

welcome individuals who have been accused or convicted of sexually based offenses? Do you know who the man-

dated reporters are in your community and when you are required to file with the Department of Children and Fami-

lies? In addition to the basics of writing a Safe Church Policy, this workshop will include more advanced conversation 

about these topics and the evolution of the Safe Church Policy for the modern church. If your church already has a 

Safe Church Policy, please have it available during this workshop.  

Rev. Jenn Macy, Designated Term Associate Pastor for First Church Somerville in Somerville Massachusetts 

 

 

22.  Insights from a Wonderful and Weird Church - 2.5 hours 

Key insights on church vitality and transformational visioning. We'll learn from the best approaches to church vitali-

ty and visioning and some examples of new approaches to healthy, faithful and effective ministries in our changing 

world. This is meant to give a framework for transformational visioning and to spark creative thinking around possi-

bilities.   

Rev. Don Remick, Bridge Conference Minister for Innovation and new life. He has ministered with churches and 

with church development for 40 years. 

23.  Telling Your Story: Marketing Your Church in a New Age - 2.5 hours  

Filled with tips and tricks to get you started, this workshop explores the ways your church can create a brand and 

get moving to share its story with its community and beyond TODAY.  

The Reverend Dr. Jonathan Chapman is pastor of Westfield Church in Killingly, Connecticut and church vitality 

consultant.  

24.  Thriving with Part-Time Clergy  

Learn from 20 congregations that have increased vitality after switching from full- to part-time clergy. Explore how 

clergy and laypeople share roles in 3 effective models of part-time ministry, and find a model that suits your 

church. This workshop is for laypeople and clergy in congregations that have a part-time pastorate or are consider-

ing a transition to part-time.   

The Rev. G. Jeffrey MacDonald, author of "Part-Time is Plenty: Thriving Without Full-Time Clergy" (WJK Press, 

April 2020), journalist and part-time pastor of First Parish Church of Newbury, UCC.  

 

 

25.  What are Your Five Wishes? A Unique Approach to Discussing and Documenting Care and  

Comfort Choices 

There are many things in life that are out of our hands. This workshop gives you a way to control something very  

im - portant - how you are treated if you get seriously ill. The 5 Wishes document is the first living will that talks about 

your personal, emotional, and spiritual needs as well as your medical wishes. Once completed and properly signed it is 

a valid, legal document in most states. This workshop will introduce the 5 Wishes and begin the conversation that will 

help you make and document your wishes for who you want to make health care decisions for you when you aren't able 

to; for the kind of medical treatment you want or don't want; for how comfortable you want to be; for how you want peo-

ple to treat   

Rev. Lee Atherton, Professional Funeral Officiant and End-of-Life Coach. Both as a hospice chaplain and trained coach 

for over 10 years, Lee has supported many people at end of life and during the grief that follows the death of a loved 

one.  

Church Leadership  
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26.  Nurturing Small Groups in Virtual Spaces   

The pandemic predicated need for physical distancing moved many activities and engagements in ministry online. 

Online small group ministry can be an inclusive sacred space allowing for real meaning making, for the honest 

work of discipleship, and for new avenues to reach those seeking sacred space. Join us to explore best practices 

and to discover proven strategies for success.  

Karen Ziel, Minister of Faith Formation and Leadership, SNEUCC 

 

 

27.  Reclaiming Revelation: Studying an Apocalypse during the Coronavirus Crisis  

Is it a really bad time to read the Revelation to John, or a really good time to read it? This workshop will provide an 

empire-critical overview of the Book of Revelation and target myths being brought up in light of the coronavirus 

pandemic. Participants will gain a better understanding of the book often left at the back of the Bible, and be able 

to add it to their own personal canons.   

James Admans, M.Div. Candidate at Union Theological Seminary in the City of New York and Seminary Intern at 

Fort Washington Collegiate Church 

 

 

28.  All of Creation Groans - A Spirituality of Lament  

In times like these, when unrest and sorrow are all around, lament helps us to embody our grief and transform it 

into deep hope through the act of crying out to God together. This workshop will explore ways that lament has 

been expressed throughout the ages. We will also consider what it means to embrace lament in our times as a 

form of spiritual practice.   

Rev. Henry Schoenfield, MDiv, PCC. Spiritual director and ICF certified professional coach.  

 

 

29.  The Loneliest Generation? Relational Ministry with Young Adults  

We live in an age where there is mistrust of institutions, and withdrawal from organized religion is part of that larger 

trend. While we may see fewer young adults joining our churches, many twenty-somethings are spiritually curious, 

passionate about justice, and seeking authenticity. In this workshop, we'll discuss how the church can play a 

crucial role by nurturing relationships that foster belonging, healing, and growth. We'll share a case study of a 

creative partnership between a local congregation and nearby college students.  

Debby Kirk is Director of Youth and Young Adult Ministries of the Southern New England Conference, UCC. Rev. 

Julie Avis Rogers is the Director of Religious and Spiritual Life & Campus Chaplain at Emerson College in Boston, 

MA 
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30.  Divorce Support: Spiritual Healing and Pastoral Care for Church Members Going Through Divorce 

This workshop will offer guidance and resources for church pastors and leaders so they are able to offer support to 

individuals and families from the church community who are going through the divorce process. Divorce is often 

emotionally painful and traumatic. Learn how a community of faith can hold members during this challenging life 

transition.  

Rev. Diane Anderson, Pilgrim Church of Sherborn, MA. In addition to serving as Minister to Youth at Pilgrim 

Church, Diane is also a certified spiritual director and serves as the Director of Wellness for the divorce support 

group, Jane Does Well. 

 

 

31.  Using Music to the Teach the Bible - Presented by Deus Ex Musica  

Intended for pastors, educators, and laypeople, this session will introduce participants to Deus Ex Musica's unique 

Musical Bible Study curriculum. Attendees will learn how to use sacred music as a means of bringing the Bible to 

life for their congregations in ways that are valuable for both Christian Formation and Outreach. Participants will 

leave the session with the training and resources necessary to put on their own version of this event in their own 

communities (no musical experience is necessary.) 

Delvyn Case, Associate Professor of Music, Wheaton College, Massachusetts. Founder of Deus Ex Musica, an 

ecumenical initiative that promotes the use of music as a resource for learning and spiritual growth.  

 

 

32.  More than Difficult: Understanding Pathological Behaviors that Show Up in Congregations  

Churches are often welcoming places and conflict avoidant allowing difficult people or those with personality 

disorders to raise havoc in the congregation. This workshop explores personality disorders and how to engage 

them while not becoming a target of their neuroses.   

Rev. Dr. Norman Bendroth is a UCC intentional interim minister, a Board Certified Coach and church and clergy 

consultant. Norman is editor of "Transitional Ministry Today: Successful Strategies for Churches and Pastors and 

author of Interim Ministry in Action: A Handbook for Churches in Transition." His website is at church-

consultants.org.  

 

 

33.  A Process for Considering Church Collaboration and Merger  

The purpose of this workshop is to assist congregations by offering a five-stage process by which two or more 

congregations may explore deeper collaboration and potential merger. The workshop assists congregation, 

ministerial and lay leadership by increasing awareness of how their historical context, current context, and 

denominational polity affect collaboration discussions; identifying seven potential challenges to pursuing 

congregational collaboration; and exploring the dual nature of collaboration discussions as both relational and 

transactional. The process, broken down into Education, Exploration, Preparation, Negotiation and Culmination 

stages. 

The Rev. Dr. Sandra L. Fischer, South Congregational Church-Granby, CT. Parish minister, former attorney and 

Administrative Adjudicator, and congregation collaboration/merger consultant. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Church Leadership 

Christian Education/Faith Formation 
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34.  Renting Your Church Facilities - Strategy and Benefits   

A new source of income, church growth and increased community engagement are some of the many benefits of 

renting your church facilities to outside organizations. Bridget Johnson will share how your church can develop and 

implement a facility rental strategy. 

Bridget Johnson led a team at her church and created a successful rental strategy to help offset declining 

membership and income. She founded Church Rental Services and coaches other churches struggling with the 

same challenges.  

 

 

35.  Creating Beloved Community  

Join us in learning about two organizations who are offering conflict transformation programs and alternatives to 

the the incarceration of women and girls. Unity Circles will lead a discussion on how we might re-imagine our 

communities and begin to resolve our own interpersonal conflicts in families, neighborhoods, and organizations, 

caring for one another so authorities don't have to be called. We see how these practices rest on a foundation of 

transformative justice, which recognize the larger systems--racial, social, economic--in which we experience 

conflict. Families for Justice as Healing seeks alternatives to the incarceration of women and girls, by supporting 

community based services to promote healthy lives and by building support networks within communities. 

Participants will leave with an understanding of the impact of criminal legal system involvement on individuals, 

families, and communities and what we can do to change this.  

Valleria Miranda-Ferrick founded Unity Circles in 2012 to engage youth in being change agents in their community. 

Driven by restorative justice principles and community efforts they have served over 700 youth in Boston Public 

Schools. Andrea James, J.S. is the author of "Upper Bunkies Unite: And other Thoughts on the Politics of Mass 

Incarceration", a 2015 Soros Justice Fellow and recipient of the 2016 Robert F. Kennedy Human Rights award. As 

a former criminal justice defense attorney and formerly incarcerated woman, she shares her personal and 

professional experience of the impact of incarceration of women on themselves, their children and communities. 

She will be joined by Stacey Borden, the president of New Beginnings Re-Entry Services, and Romilda Perreira. 

 

 

36.  Social Media on a Shoestring  

Everything needed to create a vibrant social media program. A complete, start-from-scratch how-to, including 

platform review and ideas for effective posts, branding and logos, free and inexpensive resources, copyright law 

and privacy issues, Search Engine Optimization, and more. Ample support material will be made available to 

participants.  

Bill Peltz, United Church of Rowayton. Communications Manager. 

 

 

37.  The Enneagram Beyond Types  

The Enneagram has become an increasingly popular way to understand differences in personality and style. 

However, the real power of the Enneagram is much deeper than a system of labels to put on ourselves and each 

other -- its real power is to show us the way home -- to ourselves, to each other, and God. This workshop will focus 

on one aspect of the Enneagram that can help us to discover and live from the essence of who we are, and who 

we were created to be.  

Rev. Henry Schoenfield, MDiv, PCC. Spiritual director and certified professional coach. 

 

 

 

Spirituality 

Justice & Witness 
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Stewardship/Church Finance 

38.  Building a Planned Giving Ministry  

Learn why cultivating planned gifts is a ministry and learn about a four step process for building the ministry: 1. 

Link the gifts to the mission, vision, and purpose of the congregation, 2. Refine investment and spending policies, 

3. Identify the best people to ask for and gift, and 4. Ask them! Most congregations don't know how to ask 

effectively.  

Charlie Kuchenbrod, Evangelist for Generosity, SNEUCC 

 

 

39.  Choosing the Best Youth Ministry Resources  

Do the materials you use with your teens tend to fall short of your expectations? That's because the creators do 

not know your teens like you do. This workshop will provide guidance in evaluating, selecting, and adapting youth 

ministry materials - both print and digital - to meet your congregation's youth ministry needs.  

Debbie Gline Allen, Associate for Faith Formation & Youth Ministries, SNEUCC 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Register Online Today! 

www.sneucc.org/supersatreg 

Registration Deadline:  October 19, 2020 
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CHILDREN’S PROGRAM  

In our Virtual Super Saturday Children's program, we will explore the name we call God and the image we 
have of ourselves and God.  This program will be offered on both days and will be 60 minutes. 

Each child will receive a kit with art supplies to use for our sessions. We will be using guided writing and 
drawing activities to engage in multiple modalities of learning and interacting.  

 

Morning Session - 60 Minutes 

Our morning session will focus on the power of a 
name. Do we make the name or does the name 
make us?  Grounded in scripture and spurred on 
by children's books such as In God's Name 
and  Red we will listen and engage with scripture 
ask questions, explore answers, and share our 

thoughts. We will create writing and or art together by breaking into 
small groups for these activities children will be allowed to engage in activities that suit their interests based 
on the theme we are exploring.  

Afternoon Session - 60 Minutes 

Our afternoon session we will explore how humanity was and is created in 
the divine image of God, through scripture and children's books such as 
Shades of People and Elmer we will explore how each person is unique, 
quirky, and maybe a bit odd at times, but that is what makes us beautiful, 
divine and created in the image of God. Imagine how boring the world would 
be if we were all the same, or normal, whatever that is. We will break into 
small groups to create a self-portrait or a caption of the essence we call 
ourselves.  

Leaders:   
 
Leea Snape, Music Director & Christian Education Director, Second Congregational Church, Greenfield, MA 
Sue Weeks, Deacon Chair and Sunday School Teacher, Second Congregational Church, Greenfield, MA 
Eliandra Snape Youth Assistant   

YOUTH PROGRAM 

Attention Pastors and Youth Ministry Leaders! 

It has been our goal at Super Saturday to offer programming for teens that helps them to connect to 
the part of the Body of Christ that is our Southern New England Conference. With this virtual event, 
we hope that our youth will seek out workshops to attend that speak to their specific passion(s) for 
the ministry of the Church.  

Please encourage your teens to sign up for workshops that interest them in order to connect 
with the people, ideas, and ministries of our conference! Workshops of particular interest might be 
“How to Become a Just Peace Church,” “Creating a Food Conscious Church,” and “The Enneagram 
Beyond Types,” to name a few. This is a great opportunity for confirmation classes and youth 
groups. 

“See” you at Super Saturday! 
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Address Service Requested 

Super Saturday Registration Materials 

October 24, 2020 & October 31, 2020 
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM  

 

 Registration deadline is October 19, 2020 

Register online:  www.sneucc.org/supersatreg  

 


